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For reference: G#maj7 (4X5540)  Gm7 (353333)

INTRO/VERSE RIFF:

E||------3-----3--------------|
B||---3-----3-----3-----1-----|
G||------------------0-----0--|
D||---------------------------|
A||---3-----3-----2-----0-----|
E||---------------------------|

[VERSE 1] [Played with above riff]
I see the spirit moving
In the very fabric of the universe
I tell you so
You see the power in your hands
To ease the suffering of a dying child
You tell me so

[VERSE 2]
I reach for stars
But you are keeping
Both feet firmly planted
On the ground
Or so I ve found
I wrestle with eternal questions
You wrestle with the here and now
		   A
Cause you re here now

[MIDDLE PART]
Dm7	
It breaks my heart

	 F	    C
That your alluring eyes
	 G	 F   C
Are blind to what I see

Dm			 F



It s tragic that the quests

		 C
That move our lives

	 G	 F
Are just so different

[CHORUS]
	      C		 Dm
But I could draw you into my heart

	 Am			 F
If your eyes weren t closed to me

	      C		 Dm
And I would draw you into the world

  Am		    F
Behind the one you ll see

	     Dm
If I could speak my mind

 F			   Fm
Then I could take you to secret places

G#maj7	      C
Only ours to find

Gm7            G#maj7
Your spirit longs to breathe

Gm7         C
If only you d believe

[VERSE 3]
I look for miracles
And search for the miraculous
Along my way
You seem to say
The opposite is true for you
You just seem satisfied
With what you find each day
Your life s OK

[MIDDLE BIT]
Your spirit s lost and wandering in the sands
I swear I hear your voice
Crying save me from the desert
Take my hand
Lead me to water



[CHORUS]
But I could draw you into my heart
If your eyes weren t closed to me
And I could draw you into the world
Behind the one you ll see
If I could speak my mind
Then I would take you to secret places
Only ours to find
Your spirit longs to breathe
If only you d believe


